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2006 - Ad Noiseam , adn70 (1 cd digipack)

11 tracks - 34:20 min
1 / Botch up and die
2 / Down
3 / Pig destroyer destroyer
4 / Terrible things
5 / Forgive and forget
6 / Grainbeast
7 / Saddest RMX
8 / Incarnate
9 / Worse
10 / Time
11 / Grist

audio extracts
There are audio clips for this disc. You must be a member to download them: become a member .

recording
Recorded by Aaaron Specter, USA, 2006.

line up
Aaaron Specter (all instruments and voices); guest: Val (voice over 10)

chronic

Marco
styles
electro
extreme metal
techno

Personal styles
breakcore, grindcore
Wooosh! This is a blast to blow the most stubborn hair implants! The American Aaron Specter (that's the name!),
Living in Berlin recently, takes advantage of his training drummer and founded Drumcorps, tribute to the BongRa punk and furious metal (death, grind and similar) ) in more effective! Imagine completely schizo beats,
starting in all directions and following the rhythmic structures of grindcore against a background of fat riffs
sampled and played. A voice of skinned alive eyeing the screamo and hardcore side and especially an
uncontrolled madness (in appearance) that only interrupts very rarely ("Worse", only real respite) on the 34
minutes of this "Grist" hallucinated. "Power Violence" is the key word accompanied by his minions
"Aggression", "Epilepsy" and "Neurons on standby". Appointment to the HP is taken and in the meantime ...
THRAAAAAAASSSSH!
Note Published Friday, October 20, 2006
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blub > Wednesday, October 22, 2008 - 17:14 private message !
I take a ball because I come back pretty little ﬁnally! Only a few titles are really good, the rest is a little
below alas!
Note given to the disc:
blub > Tuesday, July 15, 2008 - 01:31 private message !
certes! mentionné les groupes concerné, au vu des titres, était clairement dispensable mais au moins dire
que c'est des réinterprétations me semblait la moindre des choses pour ce genre de disque! aprés c'est vrai
je me suis un peu emballé, je m'en excuse! l'erreur est humaine et les frautes de fappes ça arrive a tout le
monde! mea culpa!
Note donnée au disque :
Marco › lundi 14 juillet 2008 - 18:04 private message !

